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The management of major vitreoretinal diseases has changed dramatically since publication of the first

edition in 1999. The field continues to evolve rapidly and is becoming an increasingly complex, multifaceted
practice of medicine and surgery. As such, retinal specialists are faced with increasingly sophisticated

diagnostic and therapeutic modalities to learn and master. Contributors to this completely updated reference
are renowned experts in retinal disease and vitreous disorders. Divided into four essential sections, the book
starts with a basic overview of posterior segment anatomy and physiology. The second section reviews the

spectrum of diagnostic tools used in the field from relatively low technology such as the indirect
ophthalmoscope to the latest, state-of-the-art optical coherence tomography test. The third and most

comprehensive section covers disease states, subdivided into eight categories: retinovascular conditions,
macular diseases, inherited vitreoretinal conditions, inflammatory conditions, intraocular tumors, vitreous and
retinal detachments, trauma and toxicity, and fundus conditions. The text concludes with specific vitreoretinal

procedures.
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